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Digital behaviour increasingly important in the social world

Most studies rely on self-reports from surveys

Measuring online behaviour in social research



Surveys

Strengths

-    Probability samples

- Freedom of  design

- Long term comparability

Weaknesses

- Fragmentary/discrete 

information

- High burden

- Measurement error 

Surveys vs. digital trace data
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Surveys Digital meter data Data donation

Strengths

-    Probability samples

- Freedom of  design

- Long term comparability

- Direct measurement

- Low burden 

- Detailed/high frequency

- Direct access to data

- Works with all platforms

- Users control info shared

Weaknesses

- Fragmentary/discrete 

information

- High burden

- Measurement error 

- Selective/small samples

- Technology dependent

- Measurement 

error/missing data

- Convoluted process

- Linking with other data

- Separate process for each 

platform

Surveys vs. digital trace data



Why does it matter?
The effect of  Facebook usage on…



Understand the selection bias in data donation

Understand the measurement quality of  digital trace data

Understanding the data quality in new forms 
of  data



Our design
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Study 1
Do you have two minutes to talk about your data? Willingness to participate and 
nonparticipation bias in Facebook data donation



How large is selection bias with data donation?

How successful are Facebook users donating the data?

What effect does the framing of the data donation request have on willingness to donate?

(gain vs. loss)

What bias does arise from selective willingness to donate and successful 
donation of Facebook data?
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The data
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MT
MM

This paper



Participation flowchart



How large is selection bias with data donation?



Conclusions

Willingness to donate Facebook data 79%

- gain or a loss framing in the data donation request did not make a difference

- privacy was a major driver for not being willing

- trust in researchers makes people more willing to donate



Conclusions

Willingness to donate Facebook data 79%

- gain or a loss framing in the data donation request did not make a difference

- privacy was a major driver for not being willing

- trust in researchers makes people more willing to donate

Data donation rate was 48% (of  those willing)

- technical issues with the data donation process

- individuals who expressed lower trust in Facebook were more successful in 
donating their data

- donors and non-donors did not differ in self-reported frequency of  Facebook 
use, indicating no bias in this substantive measure



Study 2
Estimating measurement quality in digital trace data and surveys using the MultiTrait 
MultiMethod model



How best to measure online behaviours?

Digital trace data seen as a way to complement or replace 
survey data

Some researchers treat digital trace data as “gold 
standard” in terms of  measurement



Short intro to MultiTrait MultiMethod

A way to estimate:

- validity

- reliability

- random error

A within experimental design



Example wording



Example split-ballot design



Example correlation matrix

Consistent variance



Example correlation matrix

Method variance



Statistical model



Example of  results



Extending the MTMM to different data sources - model
(Oberski et al. 2017)



Extending the MTMM to different data sources - results
(Oberski et al. 2017)
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How best to measure online behaviours?

Using the phone to:

- call

- write text message 

- take photos

- social media

- web browsing



Measurements

Survey:

- 5 point scale

- 7 point scale

- Durations (hours and minutes)

Digital trace data:

- How many times they do the activity

- How much time they spend doing the activity

- Once a month or less often

- Several times a month

- Several times a week

- Every day

- Several times a day

- Less than once a month

- Once or twice a month

- Several times a month

- Once or twice a week

- Several times a week

- Once or twice a day

- Several times a day



Creating the indicators in digital trace data

1. Use advanced searching to identify all relevant 
activities

2. Hand code long tail of  ambiguous apps

3. Calculate duration/count and aggregate

4. Take the log to deal with skewed distribution



MTMM model used



Correlation matrix survey data



Correlation matrix digital trace data



Full correlation matrix



MTMM variance decomposition - method



Variance decomposition – method x trait



Conclusions

- Digital trace seems more precise but far from perfect

- Further investigation in how text messaging is defined

- Investigate impact on substantive results



Points for discussion

- Do different data sources measure the same concepts?

- How to decide which data source to use for what 
measures?

- Would combining measures from multiple sources 
improve measurement quality?



An exploration of  digital trace data quality
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